Unconventional Vehicles Working Group Presentation for AAMVA Spring Workshop April 5, 2011
Unconventional Vehicles Working Group Background

• Authorized in 2006
• Chartered as a permanent working group

Members:

Mark Francis (BC), Chair
Harold Blaney (QC)
Scott Clapper (DE)
Doug Hooper (GA)
Paul Nilsen (WI)
Rob Termuende (BC)
Keith Kiser, staff liaison

Monica Blackwell (TX)
Lori Bowman (OR)
Cindy Gerber (SD)
Craig Root (CA)
Michael McLin (KS)
Denis Boissonault (AB)
2001 Mitsubishi Mini-Cab
90,000 KM – Right Hand Drive
1996 Suzuki Carry
70,000 KM – Right Hand Drive
“Scientists say that coffee and donuts release chemicals into the brain that create the illusion that meetings are a productive way to get things done.”
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Questions, Suggests, or Comments?

Mark.francis@icbc.com
604-661-6467